Tim Madding - For over twenty years, Tim’s powerful,

yet simple, method of presenting Bible prophecy has
captivated audiences throughout the United States and the
world. A devoted Christian, Tim has earned three degrees
in theology and spent thousands of hours of his personal
time studying the Bible. During his presentations, his
intimacy with Scripture helps the prophecies come
alive. Some have even said that they’ve learned
more about the Bible during his presentations than
in all their years as Christians. This series is sure to
be a great blessing! You won’t want to miss it!

Don’t Miss this Opportunity!

Confidence and certainty can be yours through these dramatic presentations!
This prophecy seminar is specifically designed for
Pathfinders in preparation for the 2018 Pathfinder
Bible Experience, yet is open to all young people that
want to learn more about Daniel and Bible prophecy.
◊ Free Admission ◊ Free Parking ◊ Free Study Materials ◊ Free Refreshments

Opening Night

Friday, August 11 - 7:00 PM
Presentations Nightly from August 11 - 18
Each Evening Except Monday, August 14.

Coming Friday, August 11-18
For More Information Visit:

www.beltsvillesda.org

The Bible
alone will be
our source
of authority

1Friday,
st Dynamic Night
August 11, 7:00 p.m.

On the Eve of Armageddon

Is there Doom on the Horizon, or Are We
on the Eve of Great Things to Come?

2Saturday,
nd Dynamic Night
August 12, 7:00 p.m.

Confidence in the Crisis

How to Know the Future- A Dream of
the Past Speaks to the Future.

3Sunday,
rd Dynamic Night
August 13, 7:00 p.m.
Beyond the Terror

You can realize hope for the future because of Jesus’ death and resurrection.

A Continuing Series of Presentations - 7:00 p.m. Nightly Through Aug. 18
This series is specifically designed for young people and will give you an
insight and understanding into the biblical prophecies of Daniel that will not
only educate you but dramatically impact your spiritual walk with Jesus.
You will learn about these additional topics:

n How to Stand Up for the Right
n The Beginning of the End
n Islam and Christianity in Prophecy

n Preparation for Heaven
n Daniel & Revelation’s Connection
n The Mark of the Beast

